Guidelines for External Applicants to the Sixth
Form at Torquay Boys’ Grammar School
On receipt of your GCSE results…


If you applied to come into the Sixth Form at Torquay Boys’ but no longer intend to come, we
would be grateful if you would let us know on 01803 615501 or by email:
jbainbridge@tbgs.torbay.sch.uk so that we can allocate your place to someone else.



If you have achieved at least 3 A grades and 3 B (or equivalent 7/6 Eng/Maths) from the group of general
admissions subjects* and the required grade in your chosen Sixth Form subjects, congratulations! To

confirm your place please bring your results printout to the Sixth Form Centre before 12.00pm on
Thursday 24th August or between 9.00am and 11.00am on Friday 25th August.


If you have achieved at least 3 A grades and 3 B grades (or equivalent 7/6 Eng/Maths) from the group of
general admissions subjects *, but have now changed your mind about your subject choice, please try to

contact Mr Bainbridge as soon as possible to discuss alternative options.


If you have achieved at least 3 A grades and 3 B grades (or equivalent 7/6 Eng/Maths) from the group of
general admissions subjects * but have not got the required grade in one or more of your chosen Sixth
Form subjects, don’t panic. It may still be possible to accommodate you in the Sixth Form; please come

and speak to Mr Bainbridge before 11am on Friday 25th August.


If you have not achieved at least 3 A grades and 3 B grades (or equivalent 7/6 Eng/Maths) from the group
of admissions subjects *, then it is unlikely that you will be able to join the Sixth Form here, but please

speak to Mr Bainbridge if you narrowly missed out and are still interested in a place.
If we do not hear from you by 11.00am on Friday 24th August, we will assume that you are no longer
interested in your conditional place in the Sixth Form and your name will be removed from our
provisional roll.
To all those who are joining us in September:
1. We look forward to welcoming you at 08.50am on Wednesday 6th September.
2. There will be a notice in Main Reception and in the Sixth Form Centre telling you where to find
your Tutor Room.
3. Don’t forget to buy your uniform (black blazer, trousers & shoes and white shirt for boys; black
blazer/smart jacket, white shirt/smart blouse, black skirt or trousers and black shoes for girls).
4. As soon as boys know their allocated House they can buy their Sixth Form tie & badge at a total
cost of £13; these can be bought from Main Reception on results day or any time during the following
week. Girls will need to buy a house pin badge at a cost of £13.
* GCSE English Language; GCSE Mathematics; the highest graded GCSE from History, Geography, Business

Studies or Religious Studies; the highest graded GCSE from Core Science, Additional Science, Biology,
Chemistry or Physics; the highest graded GCSE Foreign Language; the highest graded GCSE from any subject
which has not already been counted in the total.

